HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATtC
other implements. The sixth troop which consisted of the in-
fantry of the Carnatic, under Arshacl Heg Khan was left behind
with some cannon, to guard the camp at the foot of the hill.
Then all marched forward. When the sipahdtir of the day with
golden rays (i.e. sun) had marched some distance from the
eastern horizon towards the mayddn of the sky, beautifying
the glorious army, they halted opposite the enemy's forces,
at a distance where the standards of each oilier might be
recognised. Then iVhduH-Wahhab Khan Bahadur posted
the first and second troops which consisted of the soldiers
of the Padshah and the company, to the right and left of th<^
Indian sepoys under Muhammad Yusuf Khan, and the two
troops of horse under Ghazanfar All Khan and Abrar Khan to
the right and left of these three troops, according to the regula-
tions of war; while a body of two hundred or more were placed,
as usual, with two or three cannon in the rear, as reserve.
AbcVul-Wahhab Khan Bahadur, a sword In his hand that would
open the heart of the enemy, rode a horse swift as wind, in
the company of Ghazanfar All Khan.
M. Lally ordered those who were deputed to be at
the intrenchment to engage themselves in pulling clown the
fort, while he himself with a vast army of cavalry, infantry
and arlillery'JbLastcned forward in battle array to meet the army
of the sarkdr. Thus from seven in the morning the cannon
on both sides began to speak. Advancing steadily for-
ward, they stood face to face in the middle of the may dun
where the cannon balls had been falling. The cannonading
was so heavy and continuous that they had no space to
breathe but the breath of the flames. In brief, the flaming
tongues in hell sought shelter elsewhere being inflamed by,
these tongties of flame; the devils raised a lamentation, the
water of sword passed through their heads, and the boat of
life was destroyed by the dashing of waves of calamity; the
eyes of the world never witnessed such an overflow of blood,
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